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•*\'A* . simple. We all know they mv not in-1 

expensive, And yet, even with theirl 
simplicity, there are so inuny barbar*, 
ic and exotic suggestions that they '-
give a good deal of delight to anyone" 

who studies clothes from the point of No Difficulty So Long as Fabric* 

FRENCH COBSIT IS STRAIGHT 

view of color and personality, rather 
:- - than from price and serviceability. 

. . . . , , . When, for instance, have we'had a: 

Waa, Natoma, Lakme and Thais season so fun of fringes as npw?; Inspiration for American 
Clothes. 

•When have we had: a winter in which 
sis floating panels of sllic were 
weighted down with Indian beads to 
half conceal a pair of Oriental 
trousers that looked as though they 

ARF HftlF DnirpnMAKE A T I N Y _ H A N D K E R C H , E F 
V 
M 

Corselet Effect Is Dominating feature 
of Majority of Frock*— High Col- ; '""-.-••-

lar* SWmpy Skirt. Popular. ( j ^ ^ ftf p ^ 0 f y y ^ , ^ ^ 

HoldOut I Paris has accentuated the endeavor terial Smart and Becoming. 
to make the human' figure look like a -
lead pencil. The French corsets of this 

Scotch Plaid Worsted, In Blue, Black season are built as straight as a me- Vague Waistline and Kjmeno Sleeves 
and Yellow May Be Combined # | dieval cuirass, says a fashion writer in Are Characteristics, of This 

With Black Velveteen. ' 1 the New York Times. Picturesque Garment. 
——r ' The corselet effect. In truth, is the 

Clothing the small girl is a simple (dominating feature of the majority of This winter it Is the faxhion to wear 

Simple and lnexpe««lvs Presents 8u>fc 
able for djri ^unv-^aw t» 

Work Dainty Pieces, ... 

tt one Is going t « mate some llttlf 
remembrances for home Mewls a tiny 
handkerchief, sftcli us Is a, f»d lust 
now, will do nicely- for Qh.©?8 heat girl' 
chunt. Mate H this way t 

Bay a sipall niece of handkerchief 
i.lluen, out o f willed yot» caw eat iwtyt 
jerul hnudfctes, teaw the thread* %» 

^_ —"—"-" ""•<• •««•"-" — «,w-o- -«-J ^IOUIIUB me suiiui gun is a simple luuiu'uauujj itmuic ui uic mujwn.y vi xuis WJUIBT H IS me lasnion 10 wear . t h . „ .- i, B ^ ^ „ _ »_ 
FRINGE ORNAMENT OF HOUR w<?re elongated envelope chemises, or matter these days, so long as Scotch frocks...The First Empire waistline is quaint little coatees, in b»iw<> form J,'" ™ m rfr.ii.h7 * w V ^ « n f *L3! what the young girl irreverently calls ptaid siito and worsteds and plain brought in-by many of the designers in made entirely of fur, or mniic of some true and straight, "TB̂ t dfr.iipt heni. 

her "teddy bears?" color fabrics to be used In comblna- order to accentuate the lack of » waist soft woolen material and finished with^"**. ! S ' w n i!fL 5 £«J?t JiSh 
When have weaver worn the hat tton therewith hold out. Even the jackets for street suits drop a large fur collar. At the beginning I " n * ^ ^ " S ^ , „•£.„?,I Tl «» SZ 

made famous in our Indian countries T n e u t t l e f r o c k s h o w n l n the Sketch 1" **aight »»«• from the shoulders to of the autumn season A>4ul«. and »°Hn1mTiite r~*"*» X \ S r i w ' ¥ o » to* 
of America, with its peaked crown, ^ m a d e ol S c o t c a p l a I ( 1 w o r s t e a , l n the hips, unless they carry out the sur- cct showed, at their opening,, several "fa . ̂  ^ „C i t X cLTsritci 
soft brim and colored cords? |„iuei b i a e k a n d yel low> c o m b i a e d with pHce effect j model coatees, which siwwM half- l l u a , , 9 a SP m* *': W ! m cms *VX(* 

Since when have we worn clothes lbiat.fc velveteen. As will be noted, the Tne extraordinary wide girdles of blouse, hulf bolero, write* Idalla de 
made out of a single width of mate- s k i r t l s a f u l l m^gd affair, and the *•»!• Mason accentuate the JBgyptlan, Vllliers, Paris fashion coi'ms|Wii(lent 

New York.-A musician made the r m i that is caught at one ..shoulder bodice and sleeves are of Telveteen 1*u«- Then* "models at once achieved a 
«wf-T?fcii !?e»bP*!hi a a T»^f' t " a r a P e ^ a c r ^ s s tte b a c k- w o u n d brightehed by plsld collar and cuffs.. It 1« difficult to know exactly what success. The vague waistline attract. 
m i ! „ ? t ^hlons of this an- around the hips, caught again above T h e fe^ f a s t e n a i n ^ tmt„ b a c k France has decided upon in the way of ** general attention, and the Parlsl. 
tomn, they will look as though they the knee and left to fall on the floor w i U l 8 m a U ] e t o r veiyetK»vered but- • proper neckline. On street suits the ennes wereaulck to perceive ihe pos 

Employed in Every Conceivable Man 
ner oh All Sorts of Suits and 

Frocks, and Even on 
Hats. 

were taking leading roles in well- l n folds that cling to the ankles? This t 0 M . The collar is open at the back, collars rise so high that they are caUed l̂WHUes of such picturesque sarraents. 
Is Thais and the Tanagraa. known operas, 

Aida, Annph's,:. Nut.jrm, Lalcme, since when have conservative worn 
Uellsande ami Thais tire the operatic en gone about in the evening with a 

gold band on one ankle and a broad 
gold band on the upper arm? And 
when have women walked the streets 
in the morning and afternoon with 

'Indian and Chinese chains dangling 
from their necks? 

How long has It been since an as
semblage of women at the theater 
gave one a vivid impression of a 
jungle full of tropical birds flashing 
their long tails and wings in the air 
—a suggestion which Is given by the 
myriad of great fans made of pea
cock tails, of red, purple, green and. 
black ostrich feathers, of Chinese 
sandalwood, of Egyptian fronds, of 
colored aigrettes? 

Hind you, every one of these fash-
Ions is ln evidence wherever one goes 
among well-dressed women, and yet 
we assert that the season is dedi
cated to simplicity. It is, in a fashion, 
but we must learn to place ulinpliclry 
on a pedestal that It has rarely oc
cupied. 

Miles of Fringe Used. 
It would be Interesting to find out 

how many miles of fringes have been 
used for the winter clothes. To go 
into detail a bit: evening gowns ure' 
made of panels or straight widths 
of transparent material which have 
fringes of gold beads or metal at the 
hem; widely flowing sleeves for- af
ternoon and evening frocks have the 
snnie kind of fringe at their lower 
edges of another kind tnude of jet 
beads or silken floss. 

Wide girdles have deep, metallic 
fringe for eight Inches across the 

: front and back, or they concentrate 
the fringe over each hip and let It 
full to the knees In irregular strands. 
A woolen frock or a cloth coat suit 
will have a girdle of velvet or Indi
an bends that drops slightly in front 
and is Dnished with a flat pouch of 
gny c-inbrui'lery from which long, silk 
en t:>*ols and fringes drop. 

On IK- lutts that the milliners turn 
out. il.e crown band is linlshed with 
frliv at It-* lower edge. or. reserving 

of course. the "cache-nes," or hose coverings. 
This is one frock which Is rather There la the new trench muffler, an 

"" ' apache cravat and a postillion collar 
of the eighteenth century for the 
street; and for the house there are 
gowns that are buttoned to the chin, 
with the material "going over the top, 
Others have the loose handkerchief 
drapery, the fifteenth century Italian 
collar, and the conventional high, roll 
Ing collar that shows a bit Of neck be
low the chin, 

A very few of the new skirts sweep 
the Instep. The rest are frankly short 
Street suits have skirt* that appear to 
be simply two breadths of material cut 
off at the hem to allow the fullest dis
play of the highest boot made. 

There Is a strong feeling abroad for 
the elongated skirt in evening gowns 
and women are Insisting that they at 
moat touch the toes In front. They are 
ao narrow that they are easily wrinkled 
up over the ankle* as the wearer 
moves, 

TAILORED SUIT COAT LONGER 

Extends to Point Slightly Above the 
Knte, or Below It, According to 

Fashion's Decree, 

Besides the strictly tailored suits, 
there is n fair proportion of the more 
dressy ones, though some of the latter 
are Intended mainly for window dis
plays and for openings, says the Dry 
Goods Economist. 

The confs of the tailored suits ace 
mostly Ion.' -tending to a point sllftht-
ly above ti- • ace or somewhere below 
It. Some imve the portion above the 
waist made on fitted lines with the 
lower portion showing a Blight fullness, 
but still preserving the stralBhtline sll 
houettc. 

The suit skirts are of very simple 
type, as the coals-practically cover 
them. 

SEWING ROOM AIDS 

Knitted Frock of Scotch Plaid. 
Keep a snmll piucusujon Imaging on 

the machine with pins mid needles 
Its -.lmi.li.-ity until It pets to the side s m a r t e r w I t n n u t tll(1 o v e r l a y ^ u ^ . o f »n It 
of the hat, it breaks out into a w n i t e washnbie fabric. F o r a n o x t r a ,or8D n o l ° ln stockings 
v, .rorfall of fringes that reach '« To make this dress for a little girl of'fit " p l e r c o f n p t , i n s t o t l ie l j o I e , , n d 

ti- ..uf.T edge of the brim. s J s o r ^ m y i ,n n j - ont% y n r ( , o f v e , ¥ e t o r darn through the meshes. 
I eiithers ure arranged to look like velveteen 30 inches wide and one and a' I n mBklnB children's dresses make 

f.ihges. Monkey fur nnd skunk are . i a) f y u r u s o f p m | d f a o r j c the sameltlu? sleeve straight and put a casing 
• fli.«l nrid combed and brushed un- width will be required. • | o n t l , e underside about one inch from 

1:1 tiny form fringes, and the peltry T h e dr,,sg m | , lt ^0 j c v o i o p w j lft'thehem. These may be run with rib-
applied to evening or afternoon S c o t c h . , j n W g i n g m u i l an ,j pialn>color',,ons ""d removed when washed, rank 
•'•• ' '•••'"••" ' '•»••-••""" «-«"•• *> ' Ing the sleeve ensy to iron. 

1 . 1 . , , , , „ „ „ „ „ . One little frock recently noted, de-l *'b0* th? p>"es « * t , r o U BlMl *""»» 
wioui-v haw immense; liiglt colhirs of ^ ' , • ft Wake a basin of water, .lip the face la 
•he . . ,„. of the Revolution and the» S i ^ ' m n d ^ o? b t a i 5 U S ^ wh(>n ,1 ,r «*" ™ ^ ^ ^ «"' 
„r, . . .„ed «t .he c.lges xvlth a P«Ir ^ t o n s t r f t I g h t p r l n c e s 3 UnESi 8 l d e but.tder water open nod shut tl,«i. Do 

toned and trimmed with embroidery, ,,hl8
t.

onCP «r twice and And how re
done In bright red and green silk. freshed they feel. 

Velvet in blnck and dark shades Is ,» 
being used estensively In the develop-,COAT SERVES EVERY PURPOSE 
ment of suits, confs and frocks for. 
young girls this season-. 

When blark velvet frocks are worn, 

Here li a Puritan frock in black vel
vet with under-blome and panel in 
skirt of white broadcloth. It Is made 
without sleevei and held by s belt 
that slope* downward at the back. The 
white mousellne collar ha* a bright 
blue velvet cn*at. 

clin racters «n which'the French de-
slgnprs have Imsed their work for 
1I1K seiisnn. 

STatonm is siiuif'-siti'ii i.v the .iistlnct-! » , , « , .. _ - - - — • w—n - —~ ••• 
,y tnd,„rt cU* Un. th,„ , T T rr,.m - " ^ J * f ^ J S T S ^ S * « * • » - * ' °' *»* " * - * 
the jrrent tion«.-s !il.r.".t| jiml copied 
ami launch**.! in ail the houses here. 

I.nkmc Is- sucire t̂eil by the Orlejifnl 
clnthfng w-ifh Its anelnnt clnrlng, its 
di.nî Iing bend? nod Its glistening fK 
llles. 

Thais Is suBi'.-«tfd In the (Imping 
of the flimr*» by f<>l<1« "f s.»ft ninterinl 
such ea erep.' i>ml «-iti'n. the iira|«-ry 
winding about tin* hmly and revenl* 
IDB «»very crurn? nn.I line wlthnut con-, 
fining the muscli*!. 

Aldn has hor prototypes tndny In 
the savage, primitive rlothes. the bril-

• llant blue and gr*»en nwklares, tb»| 
barbaric armlmnds above the elbow 
and the uneven, fringed hem of the 
skirt-

In Egyptian Ffijery. 
Amneris is seen in the ballroom and 

. at the.dlnn£E,.table4n.all the splendor 
of her Egyptinn finery, her heavy, 
banded head, the larg? waistline and 
the sinuous drapery about the hips, 
to say nothing of the addition of a 
gorgeous peacock-feather fan. 

It was a startling suggestion, this 
one made by a man concerning the 
modern woman dressed for an opera 
role, and the critic of clothes saw In 
It a truth that was both amazing and 
Interesting. 

Glancing over the moving flints of 
clothes that are passing the' .eye to
day one feels, In the light of this new 
fSc*v as though one might be In the 
salons of Marie Moelle of Paris, the| 
greatest theatrical costumer In the , w f t h , | | < m 
world. Through her rooms flash all L...H. , . „ , „ „ . „ •..._ -J %..:£ 
the sdngers of the world, 

they must be extremely simple. Fre
quently a bright color touch is given, 
by the use of wool embroidery, and the 
white collar and .cuffs are often used.j 
Sometimes satin Is employed, and 
again neck and sleeves are finished 
with bands of filet lace. 

GREEN RiyAL JKLDARK„ BLUE 

This hat for evening wear is of deep 

Jade Clothes and Jewelry AIM Popu
lar—Black in Demand for After

noon and Evening Wear. 

Midnight blue holds its own. j 
Black Is In demand by those who. 

want to dress well ln the afternoon, 
and evening, but It does not hold a, 
high place for street suits or frocks. 

Dark green Is a serious rival to dark' 
blue, and the French dressmakers who, 
exploited It last year are now reaping 
a reward because the public Is accept-! 
Ing It A woman must know herself! 
well, however, before touching any, 
tone of green. If she Is picturesque,; 
she can 'wear It In any one of the 
shades that aye variously known ias' 
jade, Egyptian and lettuce. | 

The woman who can wear Jade 

Her knowl- p , u m ' UHln* o v e r brit" •* b , c k ' 
edge of opefntlc costuniery, her su- 0f sharp scissors, to fall ."into deep 
perb handling of colors, her Ingenuity fringe over the shoulders. The girdlê  
ln carrying out th«* best artistic sug- is subjected to the same treatment' clothes and Jewelry has a .successful 
gestionS to be found in the great mu- prid the sleeves hang In fringes about season before her, for many of the 
•earns and picture galleries of France, the haud below a tiny band thai best materials are woven lh this allur-' 
are well known to all those who live holds them in at the wrist. | Ung but difficult tone, and the oriental 
In the musical world. Muell's clothes if you are an economical woman shops are filled with bits of fine Jade 
represent the ages of the world,; they and want to provide the trimming for' made into earrings, hair combs and 
are colorful^ and superb ŝymbols of your clothes In your own sewlnj necklaces. There are fans of peacock 
very powerful race that 'has passed room, Just get a pair of sharp scls feathers with jade sticks and also 
over the planet sors and amuse yourself as children buckles of this Chinese quart* for slip-

But what has the story of Muell's do on wet days in the nursery, by pers. Soft gold tissue gowns are em-' 
rooms to do with modern clothesl dipping pieces of fabric into fringe broldered with Jade beads, In the By-, 
you ask. The answer Is that yon The children may do it for you ln a aautine fashion. | 
eould find the Inspiration for every ipirit Of sport, and the task will keei Bed flickers through the color 
gown you wear today in those salons, .hem quiet for the afternoon whlli 
If you looked with an eye trained to +m prepare the rest of the gown at 
detail imd accurate observation, | a setting for these yards of fringe. Ifront It Is against the accepted paj*- anal dark crimson velvet, rubber lined t wrought, and silk tassels and even Jade tid'the aMrt est'etf i^rtcaMy wali' 

tfrKicin < lothes. which - mesas the [tJopyrfcht, l*n, by the HcClure Hewapal cnology that the colors of war akaaM Md •rnamented with large bass* kw*-i *«namenU are not unknown to tfcasw hi* awH. It »a ef ohlffoH vesvst in '*•' 
be exploited while war is on. t tm wHIi wtU •amttra. aeadeifal attaw aeeiaasrlei. . • ,*-... * ±^ A ^ A : „ • w.. • -.,. •> r.,, •,• 

The original models were, for the 

In white or a colored thr#au". *ttii«tt 
for further dccoratloti, If you kava 
cross'stltchejl the hem In color, ra* 
three lines » good Inch nbove the hem, 
and perhaps a quarter of an latch 
apart, In tiny stitches lit the »ame col
or as the cross-itltch on the hem TJsa 
a different shade, or a dllferont color 
even, in each line. Then If you Ilka, 
an initial, very sinfcTMaOeed, la worked 
In one corner. An all-white MaflkW' 
chief t« pretty time- In t!M» *W. »M 
of ctouwe it colora w t employed «lir 
embroidery linens, or a>f rCerlaed w 
tons- or »Uk« that are washable sh«ul| 
be utacd. tt m «ro«jiet "very nicely, 
you flight'work the.Very aa>ttrwf*| 
edge possible »» rou«4 the BaaAkif-
chief, not ««wlnHfc «o but working dV 
rectly into tho ftatearlal; *W« tarjr **(•, 
hook and thread, 

REDUCE THE' .NEEpqVW* 

New lata l a U Miaks i a w itHlB*a^|, 
Ue* Heavy Ctton* *«d SllWaaaf 

- Irnpley a*ld Ifraaae, . " 

„ Bolero-Cape Coatee. 

greater part, rather elaborate In de
tail and were Intend ed for Indoor and 
restaurant wear, but now we ibid, and 
In all the best houses, similar models, 
made of fur, burslne, rsilne, velvet, 
etc. 

The sketch shows one of these little 
coatees, and you will see for yourself 
that It is as useful and practical as It 
Is becoming. Please take special no
tice of the vague waistline aud of the 
manner In which the loose (kimono) 
sleeves start from the wslst itself. 

In fact these eontoesnre liatf bolero 
and half cape. They are the easiest 
tilings possible to make, and they are 
immensely smart and becoming. The 
model ilhiHtrnteil was accompanied by 
a pair of loose fur cuffs *vhieh were 
to be pulled up on the coal or dress 
sleeves. 

Some of the liolcro-capc models have 
long sleeves, and these are the models 
most in fnvor. The idea H io weaf 
tho coiiteo over a dres«, iuHwed-auIt 
or loose wrap. 

The rdaln idea i n most 
nowadays aafemj to~be (ft <h> •# 
of It as poaalblt, or wayba It nd|" 
more) correctly put as i»oln»j as 
work: on one piece as poaaiM*, 
miking ,mo« plecea in Ike aa»« t _ 
At any rate* short cuts t* nn"****: 
bold eftocta nro In order. «aay lUtcketi 
heavy cottons und, allka, brtgat eaklif 
all help in this new Idea, 

Perhaps tho latewt aid to" tha «*> 
broidery needlo I* Qi« iwlnt tHr«al> 
Everywhere -one »ee*. »t«ndlt4 aal 
lmnd-i>itlntea effeotat lielplhg out th« •«• 
tuftl sowing. A comhlnaUon, of etaa>d|.' 
and apiilique ISAISO good. This lattif 
method i» grenlly employed in lattual 
those new Oriental effect* pa pepajcil 
with needleworker*. Oil paint, -
ly worked Into crash, In aoft calsaa. 
forms the basis of a new eenttrpiaea * | 
fruit design. Leavaa and atema are 
worked la cotton and a few atttjenaa 
are alxuadWed to the painted tnH, 
Imagine your mother spending ttraelaa| 
mlnutei embrolderlsag that frait acjjl 
With fine-colored silks and he glad ttj* 
new art atand* for such saabsUtaeiaa 
ai painting, stenciling aad atppUaaja, 

SKIRT LONGER AND NARROWER' 

BUSTLE IS FROWNED UPOM 

Fat* of American Creation Still In the 
Balance With the Coniervatlve 

Parisian Couturiers. 

Coining hustles east their shadows 
behind fliein. And as yet they caift 

N«w Ityle Fhverea! tapadajly 
Ovardrapary It UM4—Hlaja-Neafc 

Oreaa** Al*» Featured. 

Dress skirts are longer than taey 
wore Inst season, and a trifle narrower, 
eapeclally when some form of wre1r> 
drapery Is used, 
"High-neck drosses' are being fea

tured to a con«Iderat»le extent, 
It is Interesting to note that ib# for-

mat evening gown does not appear to 
play a very lmiwrtntit part In the coaa-
Ing season's showing of dreaaea, n i t 
tendency hi rather t« show dfesiy* afr" 
tornoon and dlutier • gowns that may 
also serve for evening wear, law* «*• 
tretnely decollctte. gowns are noted, 
Usually, if a dress Is cut -very low li 
lias nil overvetltng reaching to^UM 
throat of Atay net, chiffon or laei. 

Trains dcveluped on evening gowu 

•J$$ 

BEAVER SETS OFF SUIT 

tliem in tlie most shrinking, unobfro- fnrtter mr£? out tBJs WeB̂  They, at* 
sive way, ns though afraid of identlfl- frequently detachable and raraiV at 
cation. That, Indeed, Is precisely the great length or volume, 
case, nsserts Vogue. As a truly Amer
ican innovation, nnd the one fashion 
surprise of the season, they are, for 
the most part advancing—if the re
tiring hustle may be said to -advance—* 
upon women* under ambusb. They 
disguise themselves ln wide sash bowm, 
sash ends and soft draperies^ Com
paratively few venture SorSad Wlffl 
simple dress suits. For the most pitrt, 
they take advantage of the disguises 
made possible by more elaborate 
gowns for the soft materials of the 
season lend their aid and make love
ly effpcts possible. 

Despite this advantage, however, the 
bustle is frowned upon by conserva
tive coutumlers, and its fate ls still 
In the balance. 

Pretty yet withal distinctly utllrtar-

NEW TINTED LAMPSHADES 

Popular and Attractive DeceratlOM 
Carrie From Paris or Are Aaapta-

_ tlotis of th* Originals. 

This is the season when women~re-
furnlsh their household decorations, as 
well as their personal wardrobes. 
Therefore, it-Is of Interest to know 
about the new lamp shades which 
come from Paris or which are adan-
jtations of the originals. 

One of them is most unusual, It 
ift made of white organdie mounted 
ov$r rose silk. When lighted a deli
cate hue Is diffused, which is most flat
tering to the boudoir occupant. Of 
.course, the lining may fee changed to 
any color to suit the general scheme 
«f the room furnishings, 

Blbbon is used to make another lit
tle shade which has a chiffon founda-

scheme and bursts upon the vision like Ian I* thl* motor coat that Is Intend**" Con, There are other effect* elabo- The cellar' «f baavaf ana tin trim* 
the flame front the artillery at the t* aarv* *v«ry purpose, It is ef jtlaek' rated with bead flowers marvelously felnfl af ta« aaatM fur arataad the caw* 

- f S V *: 

Culltv* .m ib!< winter, are Bald t* •« per 
ortha IfcClur* Hawapal 

^ ^ ^ K - g ^ w i s ^ t ^ ^ la»eap|aaj 
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